~R01/R21 Checklist for FORMS E Applications~

Use these instructions in conjunction with your funding opportunity announcement (FOA). Remember that the funding opportunity announcement instructions always supersede these application instructions.

*Specific Section in General Application Guide*

- Cover Letter (optional) G.200
- Project Summary/Abstract [30 line limit] G.220
- Project Narrative [3 sentence limit] G.220
- Bibliography and References Cited G.220
- Facilities and Other Resources G.220
- Equipment G.220
- Biographical Sketch [PI & Key Personnel] (Must include Section A, B, C, & D: Section A – Personal statement, C- Contributions to Science, 5 page limit each) (link to Biosketch Instructions/Information) G.240
- Vertebrate Animals (if applicable) G.210
- Budget G.300, G.320
- Budget Justification G.300, G.320
- Select Agent Research (if applicable) G.400
- Consortium/Contractual Arrangements (if applicable) G.400
- Multiple PI Leadership Plan (if applicable) G.400
- Letter(s) of Support (if applicable) G.400
- Resource Sharing Plan (if applicable) G.400
- Authentication of Key Biological/Chemical Resources (if applicable) G.400
- Appendix (if applicable) G.400
- Introduction to Application (resubmission or revision only – 1 page limit) G.400
- Specific Aims (1 page limit) G.400
- Research Strategy G.400
- Significance
- Innovation
- Approach
- Progress Report Publication List (renewals only) G.400
- Inclusion Enrollment Report (if applicable) (Human Subjects Study Record) G.500
- Protection of Human Subjects (if applicable) (Human Subjects Study Record) G.500
- Data Safety Monitoring Plan (if applicable) (Human Subjects Study Record) G.500
- Recruitment and Retention Plan (if applicable) (Human Subjects Study Record) G.500
- Inclusion Women, Minorities and Children (if applicable) (Human Subjects Study Record) G.500
- Overall Structure of the Study Team (if applicable) (Human Subjects Study Record) G.500
- Dissemination Plan (if applicable) (Human Subjects Study Record) G.500
- PHS Assignment Request Form (optional) (SF424 side) G.600

Follow the page limits for the Research Strategy in the table of page limits http://grants.nih.gov/grants/forms_page_limits.htm unless specified otherwise in the FOA.